
face to face nyc 
20 W 20th St, Ste 603 (Cross Street: 5th Avenue) 
New York, NY 10011View Map 
(212) 633-0404  
Directions: N, R, W at 23rd St; F, V at 23rd St  
Editorial Review 

This spa doesn't take things too seriously--it's simple, affordable, and the menu's a hoot. 
Read More  | User Reviews (1)  

  
A Message From This Business 
fresh, healthy-looking skin is hot 

 View Website  

  

face to face NYC is a day spa in Chelsea offering specialized luxury skincare treatments for men and women. They offer 
facials and masks, massages, hair removal, manicures, body treatments as well as age-defying treatments like 
microdermabrasion. Visit the website for more information and videos demonstrating the effectiveness of certain treatments. 

You can also shop online for skin care products like sunscreen, moisturizers, exfoliators, eye cream, shaving gel as well as 
hair care products. They carry brands like Anthony Logistics, Astara, Gena, GoSmile, Joya Candles, June Jacobs, Peter 
Thomas Roth, Safe Tan and more. 

 
face to face nyc Editorial Review – by Katie Heffernan  
In Short 
Walking into this airy Chelsea spa feels a bit like entering a cloud, with high ceilings and light colors, and three simple 
treatment areas flooded with sun. The menu, on the other hand, is packed with color and comedy. Boys battling razor burn can 
get the Manly Touch to soothe and smooth their faces, and the spa promises a natural glow with the George Hamilton tan. 
Those hung-over should check themselves in for the Betty Ford treatment, known for releasing toxins and combating bloating.

Editorial content is independent of paid advertisers. Any expenses are paid for by Citysearch.  

Insider Tips 
Hair Removal 

This is one of the only spas in the city to offer sugaring, a technique that's similar to waxing (which they also offer), but more 

Facials, Massage, Age-Defying  
Hair Removal, Nails  
Body Treatment  
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natural, longer-lasting and (some say) less painful.  

Brands 

Stocked on the spa's shelves are products from Astara, Anthony Logistics and more.  

On the Menu 

In addition to facials and hair removal, the spa also offers massage, body treatments, manicures, pedicures and anti-aging 
treatments.  

face to face nyc User Reviews 
What users are saying 

Satisfaction:  
Sanitary:  
Sales pressure:  
On time:  
Evening hours:  

Write a review and share your thoughts with other users.  

Enrique has magic hands! 
Posted by eye4style on 03/21/2007 

face to face nyc may specialize in treatments for men but anyone can benefit from Enrique's fabulous facial and massage 
treatments. Highly recommend!  

Pros: Great Services, Friendly Staff  
Cons: Location is a bit small  
Overall user rating: Recommended  

» Read all 1 face to face nyc reviews  

  
New!  
CS 411 
Get Citysearch info from your mobile phone. Click here to find out more...  

  
Specialty ratings for face to face nyc: 

New York Spa and Beauty 
What's the best in your city? 

Color & Highlights  
Day Spa  
Facials  
Hair Removal  
Hair Salon  
Health Club  
Hotel Spa  
Manicures & Pedicures  
Massage  
Medi-Spa  
Men's Treatments  
Nutritionists  
Personal Trainers  

Specialty Rating  
Hair Removal8.5 Vote
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Pilates  
Tanning  
Tattoo/Piercing  
Yoga  

Business Info 
Touristy 

Hours 

Payment Types 

 

No  

Daily 11am-8:30pm  

MasterCard  
American Express  
Visa  
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